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Abstract

Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to explore the use of simulations in strategy teaching. The
authors’ conceptualization is built upon the benefits and limitations of simulations by establishing
a link between the skills required to be a competent manager and the capacity of simulations to
develop them.
Design/methodology/approach – Using deductive theory building, the authors pinpoint the
shortcomings of simulations, and offer a framework categorizing managerial skill development using
simulations to teach strategic management.
Findings – The authors propose a new perspective on the use of simulations to teach strategic
management by elaborating on their effectiveness in developing soft skills related to social issues often
overlooked in simulations’ learning outcomes. The framework provides propositions concerning the
ability of simulations to develop both soft (societal and human) and hard skills (technical and
conceptual) needed by managers.
Research limitations/implications – Literature shows that computer-based platforms
significantly increase the learning process. While such tools are widely used in teaching hard skills
for decision making, they are relatively absent from teaching soft skills for decision making. Future
studies should empirically explore the extent to which computer-based platforms help cultivate
soft skills.
Practical implications – Simulations are one of the most praised learning tools by management
students. MBA administrators and strategy instructors would benefit from improved simulations
that take into account the social environment surrounding managers. Expanded simulations, then,
might lead to better preparation of management candidates for their tasks. In addition, simulation
developers may find guidance in the authors’ conceptualizations to construct more effective teaching
aids.
Originality/value – Contrary to the mainstream literature that focuses on hard-skill development
through simulations, this study calls attention to simulations’ capacity to foster the soft-skills required
to be a competent manager.

Keywords Experiential learning, Simulation, Managers skills, Simulation-based learning,
Strategic management teaching, Management education, Managerial skills

Paper type Conceptual paper

Introduction
The fall of a series of dot-com companies in the late 1990s, the corporate governance
scandals of the early 2000s, and the latest mortgage-related financial institutions’
crises have all but reminded us of the importance of skillful management in avoiding
disasters. As discussed by Boyatzis (2008) in the special issue of the Journal of
Management Development devoted to managerial competencies, effective management
requires using a series of skills corresponding to today’s business needs. It is often
claimed that many crucial management skills can be taught and management
perspectives may be developed and enhanced through education ( Doh, 2003), although
this claim is controversial. For instance, news media held business schools partly
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responsible for the Enron scandal claiming that some of the biggest corporate
failures in US history were companies run by graduates of top business schools
(Wee, 2002).

Business schools are supposed to prepare students to become competent managers
(Albanese, 1989). Yet, management education has been criticized for failing to
adequately prepare students for responsibilities of today’s complex business world
(Bennis and O’Toole, 2005). Henry Mintzberg, a respected scholar in the field of
strategic management, has been particularly critical of the MBA programs. The
judgment that business schools fail to develop competent managers seems to hold
true given the striking results of research conducted by McCabe et al. (2006). They
find that business students are more inclined to academic dishonesty and cheating
than non-business students due to peer pressure and a highly competitive learning
environment. These claims suggest that business schools fail to transform their
students into effective managers, who are armed with the required managerial
skills, such as competencies in ethical decision making, needed in today’s business
world.

Managers make decisions with an understanding of their implications for different
areas of the company. Management programs offer courses in strategy (or strategic
management) as a unique capstone that integrates prior course work and in order
to have an integrated view of the corporation. The strategy course is intended to show
students “how everything fits together” and “how to think and make decisions like
a senior manager” (Rapert et al., 2004). Strategic management can be taught by using a
range of teaching methods. Although the concepts can be taught by lecturing, strategic
management is more effectively taught using experiential learning methods. In most
strategy courses, case studies are used in order to have the students put themselves
in the shoes of real managers and think a posteriori about what decisions or
recommendations could have been taken or made (Dean and Fornaciari, 2002).
Computer simulations, in this sense, are very appropriate to teaching strategic
management (Kayes, 2002). Students can understand the complexity of decision
making since they are exposed to a simulated environment that reflects real life
(Parks and Lindstrom, 1995).

While limited empirical data exists on how successful business schools are in
developing managers, many scholars believe that they are not as successful as they
claim (e.g. Pfeffer and Fong, 2002). In this paper, we evaluate the curricula of the
strategy course, and the tools used to teach it, in order to study underlying factors. We
aim to shed light on possible reasons explaining why strategy educators do not employ
simulations more broadly as teaching tools given their critical importance. Our
findings may provide a partial answer to Boyatzis’s (2008) concern about which
competencies are needed to be an effective manager and choosing the right teaching
methods to achieve this objective.

Theoretical framework
Successful management requires the ability to understand and apply modern
management principles and techniques effectively (Elmuti, 2004). Managers are
expected to have an in-depth knowledge of models, theories, and processes.
Management education, designed to meet these needs, is beneficial because educated
managers in the business environment can create competitive advantages using their
strategic human assets. Management education can help managers identify specific
performance problems and deficiencies, and therefore, increase their self-confidence.
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In addition, it can challenge managers to think differently about their business
situation, a precious trait normally attributed to outsiders, such as consultants
(Longenecker and Ariss, 2002). While numerous courses exist to educate management
students, the strategy course has a distinctive character.

The strategy course
The strategy course, by itself, is unique in the overall business curricula. In addition to
introducing core concepts and theories, the class is idiosyncratic because it teaches
an analytical process that incorporates multiple perspectives. It thus encourages
interaction among students and provides a forum for the improvement of their oral and
written communication skills, all prerequisites for effective managers.

The strategy course is usually the only non-elective course in many business
schools that puts the student in the shoes of a general manager. For years, the strategy
course concentrated on knowledge related only to business functions and analytical
ability around value creation and competitive behavior. While these concepts still
form the essence of strategic management, the business environment has shifted.
Due to the tremendous growth of the knowledge base, the field of strategic
management has grown in complexity and the depth and breadth of strategic change
that companies must undertake to survive becomes even more important. To cope
with such change, contemporary managers need dexterity in managing their
companies with great sophistication.

But many scholars question the extent to which the strategy course prepares
students to handle such situations effectively. Traditional strategy course structures,
for instance, emphasize formulation/implementation and internal/external
environments and develop theoretical and applied integration skills fairly effectively.
The courses do poorly in developing practical integration skills – the very skills
increasingly demanded by employers in today’s high-velocity business environment
(Kachra and Schnietz, 2008). As business gets tougher, managers find themselves
making critical decisions that transcend their functional areas of expertise and
challenge their comfort zones. Being decisive and experienced in managing complex
functions of the firm along with its external links that require an integrated thinking
becomes more important than ever.

However, while managers need greater integration abilities, the delivery of the
strategy course has barely changed for decades (Mintzberg and Gosling, 2002).
Conventional wisdom in teaching strategy has heavily relied on a combination of
lecturing and cases, neither of which directly targets practicing integral decision
making. Lecturing can be seen as a transfer of knowledge based on conclusions
the instructor has previously extracted from the strategy literature (Whetten and
Clark, 1996). Learning is achieved when the students eventually master the materials
taught. While a well-built conceptual foundation helps students comprehend the
underlying principles, lecturing does not generate a deeper practical understanding
of managerial problems (Nadkarni, 2003). Cases, on the other hand, have more
merit as a pedagogical method since they enable students to take part in complex
“real-world” decisions (Dean and Fornaciari, 2002). The transfer of experience centered
on a problem or issue faced by a firm to students lies behind the cases. Learning is
expected to be achieved when the students derive lessons from the mistakes
of others. In this sense, cases are very good at bridging the gap between theory
and practice and exposing students to real-life issues (Osigweh, 1989). Yet cases
are inadequate in developing practical integration skills. The professor’s control
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over what is learned hinders learning based on students’ actual experience (Argyris,
1980).

As such, many scholars believe that, in its traditional form, the strategy
course cannot effectively transfer the ability for integrated thinking required for
managers (e.g. Mintzberg and Gosling, 2002). They who suggest that, while not
discarding the lecture and the cases, teaching methods must include learning
from student’s own experience by practicing integral decision making (Kachra and
Schnietz, 2008).

Experiential learning in the strategy course
The heart of experiential learning depends on the process of learning, rather
than the content (Kolb, 1984). In an experience-based learning milieu, the participants’
analysis and reflection on the subject matter lead to learning. Experiential
learning theory defines learning as knowledge creation through transformation of
experience (Kolb, 1984) as students bring their previously accumulated knowledge
to recently acquired knowledge, allowing them to apply prior knowledge while
conducting the exercise (Walter and Marks, 1981). Hence, learning through experience
is critical in management education, given that numerous MBA programs accept
their students based on their accumulated business experience along with other
criteria.

Learning, according to Bowen (1987), is more effective when the subject material is
presented in a manner that stimulates learners’ emotions, and when it takes places in
an atmosphere of safety. In addition, research suggests that cooperative learning
models augment student learning (Harton et al., 2002). In an experiential learning
environment, learners build greater confidence in knowledge gained through
experience with active learning rather than through knowledge passively conveyed.
Unlike an instructor’s heavily controlled setting, such as lecturing, experience-based
learning promotes free choice for students (Kolb et al., 1986). Given adequate
processing time for the learned material, students may realize changed cognitive
structures through their experiences (Keys and Wolfe, 1990), allowing them generate
their own new mental models (Argyris, 1990).

With its interactive stance toward learning, experiential learning is an ideal method
for management learning, particularly in teaching business strategy (Thomas, 1998;
Kayes, 2002). Among the teaching tools that foster management students’ experiences,
strategy simulations are probably the most effective. They allow students to practice
complex functional integration by analyzing data and making decisions through
problem solving (Keys and Wolfe, 1990). Simulations provide a means for real-life
learning by exposing students to complex managerial decisions in a simulated
environment that reflects real life (Parks and Lindstrom, 1995). With hands-on
experiences and opportunities to practice integral decision making, management
students experience the simulated reality of strategic decisions. Learning in
simulations occurs when the students learn from their own mistakes, contrary to
learning from others’ mistakes.

Although the literature argues that managerial concepts are better understood
when simulations are employed in teaching (e.g. Gopinath and Sawyer, 1999;
Zantow et al., 2005), cases remain the primary method for strategy teaching in business
schools worldwide. Below, we discuss the possible reasons for the limited use
of simulations.
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Methodological limitations of strategy simulations
Instrumental limitations
Overall, the literature attributes the shortcomings of simulations to two categories:
teaching and learning.

(a) Teaching perspective. Simulations are costly pedagogical tools (Keys and Wolfe,
1990). To begin with, the simulation package costs the school or the students extra fees.
Simulation carries an opportunity cost also because the instructor needs additional
time and effort to learn the simulation. Instructors must brief students about
simulation rules, run the simulation, analyze results, debrief students about their
actions, and hold added office hours to answer questions. The instructor may require
extra teaching assistants and need a stipend budget.

Simulation methods also entail a control problem for the educator (Kachra and
Schnietz, 2008), who may find himself or herself unable to fully guide the students
under time pressure, or when facing unforeseen situations as a result of hyper-
competitive player actions. This may diminish the professor’s reputation in the eyes of
the students and may be reflected negatively in teaching evaluations. Second, the
simulation puts the instructor into a passive teaching role. It is the students, who need
to experience the learning by themselves. Compared to the professor’s active role in
other methods, simulation pushes the professor into the background.

(b) Learning perspective. From the learning perspective, one of the limitations
includes an unadjusted emphasis on technology. Built on a computer-based platform
with eye-popping features, simulations are powerful teaching tools in motivating
students (Thomas, 1998) since they convey a sense of enjoyment in a game-like
computer environment. Thought-provoking games help instructors stimulate
students’ interests in the learning material and generate involvement and
enthusiasm in the learning process. But over-attachment to or over-emphasis of
simulation can disrupt the learning objectives of a strategy course. For instance,
some students may focus their attention on achievement through decoding the
simulation algorithm rather than understanding the true nature of the relationships
among different elements in strategic decision making. In such instances,
students treat the simulation initially as a form of entertainment where developing
and practicing skills related to theoretical, applied, and practical integration loses
priority.

A second limitation is an emphasis on building auxiliary skills as course objectives.
Simulation has been applauded for developing decision-making skills under time
pressure, increasing computer skills, developing team building, and increasing
negotiation skills (Knotts and Keys, 1997). Yet these skills are only byproducts of
simulation learning, not core objectives of management education through the strategy
course.

A third limitation is an over-emphasis on automation in decision making.
Simulation automatically creates financial statements and other data reports so that
students are not required to know how those reports are prepared. Numerous
important decisions are made robotically by the simulation. For instance, overdraft
loans or certain forms of emergency funds are granted by the system without any
financial planning. These mechanized features ease running a firm and leave very little
for the students to act on. They can attain outstanding simulation performance
regardless of mastering the crucial skills involved in managing a firm. Not obtaining a
dazzling simulation performance, on the other hand, does not mean that the player did
not learn enough from the simulation (Wolfe, 1997).
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Lastly, the complexity of simulation decisions hinders learning. Simulations are
utilized simply because they simulate real business life. Like reality, simulation
packages offer numerous features for decisions and educators tend to employ them all
to attain the most benefits. However, simulating reality also comes with its
complexities and, the more the simulation approaches reality, the more complex it gets
and the slower the learning process becomes. That is why it is often difficult
for students to extract all these lessons at once from their simulation experience
(Wheatley et al., 1988).

Epistemological limitations
Strategy professors, to impart needed managerial skills to their students, could deploy
a combination of different teaching methods to build these skills, since all these skills
have unique features. Yet, what brings achievement is the ability of any teaching
method to foster learning by practicing the required skills. For instance, among other
experiential learning methods, instructors can employ case studies or role playing in
teaching the strategy concepts. However, these methods have important drawbacks
considering the nature of strategy course. For example, cases offer only a static
perspective of the firm in which a snapshot view of events taken place at a particular
point in time, which starkly contradicts with the dynamic environment and continuous
change a firm faces (Thomas, 1998). Role-playing, on the other hand, is criticized
for being an effective method only in highlighting social interactions in interpersonal
business transactions (Wagner and Moffett, 2000). Strategy simulations, thus,
seem to be the most effective method, with their superior ability to let the students
practice the necessary skills managers will need. Armed with these skills, students
are expected to manage the complex integration of different firm functions.

However, to be a competent manager requires skills that go beyond integrating
a firm’s functions. While simulations are useful in developing analytical skills
(Wolfe, 1997), they do not prepare students to handle other issues, such as ethical
decision making (Kachra and Schnietz, 2008). To pinpoint the rationale of such claims,
we need to identify what managerial skills simulations are unable to offer in order to
find ways to better use them for an effective strategy course.

We thus offer a management skills model that encompasses not only the ability to
integrate the firm’s different operational functions, but also the ability to make effective
decisions, along with the ability to integrate several indirectly operations-related
constituencies. Managers need to make decisions in multiple areas. These decisions
range from issues stemming from firm’s operations (direct business issues) to those
deriving from firm’s stakeholders (indirect business issues). In this study, we regard
direct business issues as decisions surrounding a firm’s operations (i.e. functional
integration) and a firm’s standing in its competitive environment (i.e. visionary
judgment). This set of decisions is related to “hard skills.” With indirect business
issues, we mean managerial decisions pertaining to firm’s relationship with its
stakeholders (i.e. the society it operates in) and firm’s relationship with its own
employees (i.e. interpersonal relations). This set of decisions is related to “soft skills”
(see Figure 1).

(a) Hard management skills. Managers need certain analytic and decision-making
skills to deal with a dynamic business environment. The importance of these critical
skills dates back to the original foundation of the policy course (e.g. Barnard, 1938).
These hard skills describe what a manager can do in direct business issues
(i.e. technical knowledge), how to do it (i.e. competencies), and why he or she does it
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(i.e. values, motives, and unconscious dispositions). We classify these essential skills
as either technical or conceptual (see Figure 2).

Technical skills. These skills, as identified in the literature (Thomas, 1998), are
related to the integration of different corporate functions. Before taking a strategy
course, students acquire knowledge in the main functional areas of business. But
real-world problems are almost always more complex than what can be dealt with in a
single course, because students must understand the interdependencies between
functions to make effective decisions. As a practicing platform, simulation is a
powerful method to develop technical skills. Students can analyze and solve complex
problems and integrate knowledge learned in other courses on functions (Kachra and
Schnietz, 2008):

P1. With an improved design that targets analytical aspects of decision making,
strategy simulations will help to build technical skills required to be a
competent manager.

Conceptual skills. Earlier, scholars assumed that students can apply the relevant
technical information they learned in management education to real-world business
situations (Lang and Dittrich, 1982). Later, researchers discovered that they also need
skills in logical reasoning to identify and solve problems (Eisenhardt, 1989; Wagner
and Moffett, 2000). Conceptual skills directly affect judgment in decision making
(Christensen et al., 1991). A competent manager displays conceptual skills in differing
forms, including intellectual agility, vision, rationality, wisdom, insight, adaptability,
and a sense of mission. With these skills, managers can better identify and work out
strategic problems (Mintzberg and Gosling, 2002). Strategy simulations are believed
to develop conceptual skills by giving students a chance to practice the integration of
different aspects of managing while they are forced to use reasoning and judgment in
strategic decision making (Parks and Lindstrom, 1995):

P2. With an improved design that targets analytical aspects of decision making,
strategy simulation will help to build the conceptual skills needed by competent
managers.

Hard skills

Technical
skills

Conceptual
skills

Figure 2.
Hard skills

Direct
business issues

Indirect
business issues

Soft skillsHard skills

Figure 1.
Nature of business issues

and management skills
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Soft management skills. If using the analytical side of decision making is regarded as
drawing on hard skills, then using the anthropological side of decision making draws
on the “soft” skills. Contemporary management education is incomplete without soft
skills (Elmuti, 2004). Competent managers need to have a deep understanding of
human beings, especially their employees, customers, and stakeholders (Mintzberg,
1992). The soft (or people) skills help us to understand what a manager can do in
indirect business issues (i.e. social knowledge), how a manager can handle them
(i.e. group process), and why a manager feels the need to manage them (i.e. emotional
intelligence). We classified “soft” (or people) skills in two categories: societal skills and
human skills (see Figure 3).

Societal skills. These skills are occasionally regarded as peripheral integration in
the management education literature since they refer to issues surrounding a firm’s
environment. Failure in firm management can occur when managers are not prepared
to establish this firm-environment fit (Kolb et al., 1986). In this fashion, with the change
in business dynamics, management education starts to put more stress on previously
underemphasized strategic issues depicting the firm’s environment, like business
ethics or social responsibility and the social aspects of strategic decision making
into its curricula (Bevan and Werhane, 2010). Given the importance of societal skills,
strategy simulation, with its claim of being a powerful teaching method, appears to
be inadequate as a standalone tool in building such skills. Many scholars criticize
the over-emphasis on direct operational issues of simulations and their underemphasis
on societal issues surrounding these operations (Kachra and Schnietz, 2008).
Simulations that enable students to see the societal impact of their decisions are
beneficial in management learning (Lars et al., 2006):

P3. With an improved design that targets societal aspects of decision making,
strategy simulation will help to build societal skills required to be a competent
manager.

Human skills. These skills refer to managerial skills required for establishing sound
interpersonal relations, known as “people management” or “interpersonal” skills.
These skills are helpful to managers in dealing with team problems or one-to-one
issues. Examples of one-to-group soft skills include showing awareness and
understanding of others’ needs and views in team work or the ability to work
cooperatively and in coordination with others and the ability to give and receive
feedback effectively. These skills are important, because a competent manager needs to
handle corporate life behaviors, such as promoting the free flow of knowledge, running
effective meetings, allocating resources efficiently, and handling conflict among
employees. Examples of one-to-one soft skills include emotional intelligence,
motivation, agreeableness, empathy, and self-regulation, all critical skills to delegate

Soft skills

Societal
 skills

Human
skills

Figure 3.
Soft skills
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responsibilities through developing effective teams (Kakabadse et al., 1988). A
manager’s ability to effectively deploy these skills is not only beneficial to him or
herself, but also serves the company well. For example, managers who demonstrate
these skills more likely enjoy lower employee turnover, increased profits, higher sales
per employee, and increased stock market value (e.g. Huselid, 1995). Research shows
that interpersonal skills are, in fact, teachable (Shipper, 1999). Therefore, teaching
these skills is vital (Hunt and Baruch, 2003). Business schools redesign their curricula
to ensure graduates would acquire such skills. For instance, Beyond Grey Pinstripes,
an independent business school ranking conducted by the Aspen Institute, regularly
evaluates to what extent academic institutions prepare their students in social, ethical,
and environmental issues. These soft skills are generally taught in organizational
behavior, communication skills, and leadership courses. Yet these courses are mostly
conceptual and offer little or no occasion for students to practice their human skills.
A teaching platform, such as a simulation, that gives the students the opportunity to
practice such skills, will augment the level of learning:

P4. With an improved design that targets social aspects of decision making,
strategy simulation will help to build the human skills required to be a
competent manager.

In summary, our proposed management skills model is composed of four components.
The first two components, we discuss the analytical decision-making skills (or hard
skills), and the second two components, we discuss the skills required to better
understand human nature (or soft skills) (see Figure 4).

Concluding remarks
We started our discussion by noting that management programs are criticized for
being unable to develop competent managers. We argued that today’s business is very
complex and requires managers with sophisticated skills. Experience-based learning is
a very fruitful method for teaching management students. Strategy simulations are

Hard skills

Technical
skills

Conceptual
skills

Societal
skills

Human
skills

Soft skills

Management
skills

Direct
business issues

Indirect
business issues

Figure 4.
Management skills model
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probably the best tools for giving students the opportunity to experience the learned
material through practice. Yet simulations have shortcomings in developing certain
managerial skills, especially soft skills. We believe that if human and societal
skill elements are added to simulation’s decision making, students will have the chance
to practice these skills. In addition, providing instructors with extensive teaching
notes on simulation decisions will strengthen their ability to properly use them.

One of the main contributions of this paper is in identifying gaps in the literature
on strategy simulations. Second, it proposes a management skills framework that
includes not only hard skills, but also soft skills. These contributions may be useful to
those who design strategy simulations. Our illustration of the limitations of the use of
simulations as experiential learning model can be used to develop expanded strategy
simulations. Additionally, MBA program administrators and professors may find these
ideas intriguing as well. If better simulations that develop soft skills are demanded
from the industry, graduating students might be better prepared to be competent
managers.

Our contribution in this paper has the potential to be applied to other phenomena
relevant to effective management. While, in this study, we focus on the use of strategy
simulations only from an individual pedagogy perspective (i.e. personal development
of a manager), the very same ideas can transcend into an organizational pedagogy
perspective (i.e. sustainability of a firm). Future research could look at the aggregate
level of skills acquisition by individuals within an organization. This paves the way for
a relevant research agenda focussing on whether better trained managers with more
acute soft skills enable an organization to become more sustainable.
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